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Happy Easter

GARDEN COURT – North Peace
Housing’s self contained, independent
living apartments, are up and running.
We sincerely hope all our new residents
enjoy their brand new home.
Suites are still available @ 624-3919
Located west of the Peace River Hospital

Lodge Contacts
Autumn Lodge, Berwyn 338-3917
Harvest Lodge, Fairview 835-2862
Del Air, Manning 836-3325
Homesteader, Hines Creek 494-3500
Heritage Tower, Peace River 624-3919
Central Office, Peace River 624-2055

Starter Plants
By now your starter plants are
looking pretty good. Maybe not
getting quite enough sunlight and
are getting a little spindly. Take an
0scillating fan and give them a little
breeze. This will strengthen the
stock and make your plants a lot
sturdier. Good luck.

The History of Easter
Easter the principle festival of the Christian year celebrates the
Resurrection of Jesus Christ on the third day after his crucifixion. The
origins of Easter date to the beginning of Christianity, and it is probably
the oldest Christian observance. Where did the colored eggs, cute little
bunnies, baby chicks, leg and lilies come from? They are all symbols of
rebirth and the lamb was a traditional religious sacrifice. Easter falls in
the spring, the yearly time of renewal, when the earth renews itself
after a long, cold winter. The season of the growing sun and new birth.
The Easter bunny arose originally as a symbol of fertility. It’s as if the
Almighty had chosen this glorious season for the death, resurrection
and exaltation of Jesus Christ, the son of God.

Maintenance Reminder
It is time to start opening your window
and getting some much needed fresh air.
Make sure that you open your window in
the heat of the day and make sure you
close your window at night or at least
mostly closed. The cold from the fresh air
goes straight down on the register, calling
for heat. Defeating the purpose of having
your window open. If the weather is real
cold it WILL actually freeze the lines.
Enjoy the fresh air, a well deserved treat.

